
V7-20210729

Medicaid Comprehensive Accountable Entity Program
AE Incentive Pool (AEIP) Milestones Template
Quarterly Reporting on Outcome Metrics

Quarterly Reporting on Outcome Metrics BVCHC
Program Quarter Due Date Rolling 12 Month Time Period YTD Time Period Coastal
OPY4 Q3 2/15/2022 10/1/2020 - 9/30/2021 1/1/2021 - 9/30/2021 PCHC
OPY4 Q4 5/13/2022 1/1/2021 - 12/31/2021 1/1/2021 - 12/31/2021 Prospect
OPY5 Q1 8/15/2022 4/1/2021 - 3/31/2022 1/1/2022 - 3/31/3022
OPY5 Q2 11/15/2022 7/1/2021 - 6/30/2022 1/1/2022 - 6/30/2022

AE Name:  MCO Name:

Directions: This template shall be used to report the required AE outcome measure data on a quarterly basis.  Complete one sheet for each AE contract.

Notes on Measure Definitions and Reporting Conventions
1. Defining an AE's attributed population for past periods: For outcome measure reporting periods prior to the current program year, the attributed population shall be generated based on the full program attribution rules, applied to the relevant reporting period. In 
other words, the reported population shall be the population that would have been attributed to the AE for the relevant period, based on full program attribution rules.  Note that beginning in Outcome Performance Year 3, the attributed population should be calculated 
with IHH members attributed to AE based on their PCP.
2. Reporting period: A 12-month rolling reporting period with a 3-month run out shall be used for the purposes of reporting outcome measure data. Required reporting periods are specified for each quarterly report in the "Rolling 12 Month Time Period" column of the 
table below. 
3. Year-to-Date reporting: Year-to-date (YTD) reporting with a 3-month run out may also be provided. This is not a required reporting period, but MCOs are encouraged to provide this information.
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Quarterly Reporting on Outcome Metrics BVCHC
Program Quarter Due Date Rolling 12 Month Time Period YTD Time Period Coastal
OPY4 Q3 2/15/2022 10/1/2020 - 9/30/2021 1/1/2021 - 9/30/2021 PCHC
OPY4 Q4 5/13/2022 1/1/2021 - 12/31/2021 1/1/2021 - 12/31/2021 Prospect
OPY5 Q1 8/15/2022 4/1/2021 - 3/31/2022 1/1/2022 - 3/31/3022
OPY5 Q2 11/15/2022 7/1/2021 - 6/30/2022 1/1/2022 - 6/30/2022

AE Name:  MCO Name:

Directions: This template shall be used to report the required AE outcome measure data on a quarterly basis.  Complete one sheet for each AE contract.

Notes on Measure Definitions and Reporting Conventions
1. Defining an AE's attributed population for past periods: For outcome measure reporting periods prior to the current program year, the attributed population shall be generated based on the full program attribution rules, applied to the relevant reporting period. In 
other words, the reported population shall be the population that would have been attributed to the AE for the relevant period, based on full program attribution rules.  Note that beginning in Outcome Performance Year 3, the attributed population should be 
calculated with IHH members attributed to AE based on their PCP.
2. Reporting period: A 12-month rolling reporting period with a 3-month run out shall be used for the purposes of reporting outcome measure data. Required reporting periods are specified for each quarterly report in the "Rolling 12 Month Time Period" column of the 
table below. 
3. Year-to-Date reporting: Year-to-date (YTD) reporting with a 3-month run out may also be provided. This is not a required reporting period, but MCOs are encouraged to provide this information.
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Quarterly Reporting on Outcome Metrics BVCHC
Program Quarter Due Date Rolling 12 Month Time Period YTD Time Period Coastal
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AE Name:  MCO Name:

Directions: This template shall be used to report the required AE outcome measure data on a quarterly basis.  Complete one sheet for each AE contract.

Notes on Measure Definitions and Reporting Conventions
1. Defining an AE's attributed population for past periods: For outcome measure reporting periods prior to the current program year, the attributed population shall be generated based on the full program attribution rules, applied to the relevant reporting period. In 
other words, the reported population shall be the population that would have been attributed to the AE for the relevant period, based on full program attribution rules.  Note that beginning in Outcome Performance Year 3, the attributed population should be 
calculated with IHH members attributed to AE based on their PCP.
2. Reporting period: A 12-month rolling reporting period with a 3-month run out shall be used for the purposes of reporting outcome measure data. Required reporting periods are specified for each quarterly report in the "Rolling 12 Month Time Period" column of the 
table below. 
3. Year-to-Date reporting: Year-to-date (YTD) reporting with a 3-month run out may also be provided. This is not a required reporting period, but MCOs are encouraged to provide this information.
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Program Quarter Due Date Rolling 12 Month Time Period YTD Time Period Coastal
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AE Name:  MCO Name:

Directions: This template shall be used to report the required AE outcome measure data on a quarterly basis.  Complete one sheet for each AE contract.

Notes on Measure Definitions and Reporting Conventions
1. Defining an AE's attributed population for past periods: For outcome measure reporting periods prior to the current program year, the attributed population shall be generated based on the full program attribution rules, applied to the relevant reporting period. In 
other words, the reported population shall be the population that would have been attributed to the AE for the relevant period, based on full program attribution rules.  Note that beginning in Outcome Performance Year 3, the attributed population should be 
calculated with IHH members attributed to AE based on their PCP.
2. Reporting period: A 12-month rolling reporting period with a 3-month run out shall be used for the purposes of reporting outcome measure data. Required reporting periods are specified for each quarterly report in the "Rolling 12 Month Time Period" column of the 
table below. 
3. Year-to-Date reporting: Year-to-date (YTD) reporting with a 3-month run out may also be provided. This is not a required reporting period, but MCOs are encouraged to provide this information.
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AE Name:  MCO Name:

Directions: This template shall be used to report the required AE outcome measure data on a quarterly basis.  Complete one sheet for each AE contract.

Notes on Measure Definitions and Reporting Conventions
1. Defining an AE's attributed population for past periods: For outcome measure reporting periods prior to the current program year, the attributed population shall be generated based on the full program attribution rules, applied to the relevant reporting period. In 
other words, the reported population shall be the population that would have been attributed to the AE for the relevant period, based on full program attribution rules.  Note that beginning in Outcome Performance Year 3, the attributed population should be 
calculated with IHH members attributed to AE based on their PCP.
2. Reporting period: A 12-month rolling reporting period with a 3-month run out shall be used for the purposes of reporting outcome measure data. Required reporting periods are specified for each quarterly report in the "Rolling 12 Month Time Period" column of the 
table below. 
3. Year-to-Date reporting: Year-to-date (YTD) reporting with a 3-month run out may also be provided. This is not a required reporting period, but MCOs are encouraged to provide this information.
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AE Name:  MCO Name:

Directions: This template shall be used to report the required AE outcome measure data on a quarterly basis.  Complete one sheet for each AE contract.

Notes on Measure Definitions and Reporting Conventions
1. Defining an AE's attributed population for past periods: For outcome measure reporting periods prior to the current program year, the attributed population shall be generated based on the full program attribution rules, applied to the relevant reporting period. In 
other words, the reported population shall be the population that would have been attributed to the AE for the relevant period, based on full program attribution rules.  Note that beginning in Outcome Performance Year 3, the attributed population should be 
calculated with IHH members attributed to AE based on their PCP.
2. Reporting period: A 12-month rolling reporting period with a 3-month run out shall be used for the purposes of reporting outcome measure data. Required reporting periods are specified for each quarterly report in the "Rolling 12 Month Time Period" column of the 
table below. 
3. Year-to-Date reporting: Year-to-date (YTD) reporting with a 3-month run out may also be provided. This is not a required reporting period, but MCOs are encouraged to provide this information.
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Directions: This template shall be used to report the required AE outcome measure data on a quarterly basis.  Complete one sheet for each AE contract.

Notes on Measure Definitions and Reporting Conventions
1. Defining an AE's attributed population for past periods: For outcome measure reporting periods prior to the current program year, the attributed population shall be generated based on the full program attribution rules, applied to the relevant reporting period. In 
other words, the reported population shall be the population that would have been attributed to the AE for the relevant period, based on full program attribution rules.  Note that beginning in Outcome Performance Year 3, the attributed population should be 
calculated with IHH members attributed to AE based on their PCP.
2. Reporting period: A 12-month rolling reporting period with a 3-month run out shall be used for the purposes of reporting outcome measure data. Required reporting periods are specified for each quarterly report in the "Rolling 12 Month Time Period" column of the 
table below. 
3. Year-to-Date reporting: Year-to-date (YTD) reporting with a 3-month run out may also be provided. This is not a required reporting period, but MCOs are encouraged to provide this information.
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